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Evaluation and mapping of soil erosion susceptibility:
an example from Kenya

C.K.K. Gachene

Abstract. The erosion susceptibility of the Erosion Research Farm at Kabete Campus was mapped
using a qualitative parametric method. A grid soil survey of the 4 ha farm was combined with a map
of slope gradients, slope segments being delineated by breaks in slope. Rainfall erosivity and soil
erodibility were also measured. Areas with the greatest erosion susceptibility according to this method
were those occupying convex slope positions and slopes of more than 30olo. Field observations and soil
loss measurements generally supported the erosion susceptibility rating map produced by this method.
The soil and erosion susceptibility maps were useful for planning erosion control measures and for
selecting suitable sites for runoff plot experiments.
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INTRODUCTION
,T,h" seriousness of soil erosion in many parts of Kenya
I (Barber, 1983) demands knowledge of vulnerability of

soils to erosion. Soil erosion susceptibility depends on rela-
tively permanent factors such as climate, topography and soil
properties, and is therefore an inherent characteristic of the
land (Bergsma, 1973; Morgan, 1988). It shows the risk of
erosion to be expected without protection afforded by veg-
etation cover, and in the absence of soil conservation practices.

In Kenya, efforts have been made to assess erosion
susceptibility using qualitative methods in which slope
length and gradient, soil erodibility and climatic erosivity
are rated on a scale of low to high risk (e.g. Gelens et al.,
1976; Braun & Van der Weg, 1977; Gachene & Weeda,
1984). A disadvantage of this system is that each factor is
given equal weighting. In particular, the method under-
estimates the erosion susceptibility of areas with long slope
lengths (Braun & Van der Weg, 1977).

In this study, the erosion susceptibility of a 4ha area was
mapped at a large scale. First a detailed soil map was
produced. A qualitative parametric method, similar in some
respects to the method proposed by FAO (1979) for assessing
soil degradation risk, was then used to assess erosion risk.
This approach is rather tedious and time consuming, but it
gives a more realistic assessment of comparative erosion
susceptibility than that currently being used in Kenya
(Gachene & Barber, 1983).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study area
The Erosion Research Farm is located at Kabete Campus,
College of Agriculture and Veterinary Sciences, University
of Nairobi, approximately 12 km WNW of Nairobi city and
at an altitude of about 1940 m above sea level. It has a
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rainfall record of 18 years and has two rainfall seasons: rhe
long rains (March-May) and the short rains (October-
December). Mean annual rainfall is approximatety 1006 mm.
According to the Kenya Soil Survey agroclimatic zonation
(Sombroek et al., 1980), the climate of the area is semi-
humid (average annual rainfall/average annual potential
evaporation (r/Eo) of 58o/o).

The 4 ha farm is underlain by Nairobi trachytes of
Tertiary age and has undulating to hilly topography. A small
area in the west is part of a minor river valley with flat to
very gently undulating depositional topography. Most of
the area is covered by grasses and shrubs; the rest has been
recently cleared to evaluate different types of terracing.

A soil map of scale 1 : 1400 was produced (trig. 1),
classifying the soils by the FAO/UNESCO system (FAO,
1990). The dominant soils are Humic Nitisols (soil mapping
unit NTu). Slope gradients were measured with a clinometer
and slope lengths were measured with a tape. The lengths
of slope segments were measured from a cutoff drain or
diversion ditch (an open trench with an embankment on the
lower side) downslope at right angles to the contours, and
were delineated by breaks in slope gradient (Fig. l). Soil
samples from each map unit were taken for routine labora-
tory analysis using the methods outlined by Hinga et a.l.
(1e80).

Eua I u a t i ng e rrtsi o n fa cto rs

The erosion factors and hence the erosion susceptibility
were evaluated by a qualitative parametric approach based
on some of the factors used in the Universal Soil Loss
Equation (USLE) (Wischmeier & Smith, 1978). The erosiv*
ity (ft) factor (t/ha/cm rainfall per year) was caiculated
from the following regression:

R:0.029K8-26.0 r:0.95, n:11 (l)

where KE is the kinetic energy of rain falling at intensities
greater tharr 25 mm,/hr for 15 minute periods (Moore,
1979). The KE values for the farm were obtained from the
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Fig. l. Soil/slope gradient map of the Erosion Research Farm.

following regression on mean annual rainfall (r) in mm/yr
(Moore, 1979).

KE:3.96x-13122 r:0.55, z:35 (2)

The relative erodibilities (*) of l't Kenvan soil types with
different physical and chemical properties and parent mate-

rials were previously determined under artificial rainfall
conditions b-v Gachene (1982). The properties found to

influence the relative erodibility most strongly were disper-

sion ratio (DR), per cent clay (C) per cent organic matter

(OM) and bulk densitl, @D). The following regression

equation involving these four soil factors predicts the relative

erodibility factors of well drained, non-swelling soils:

Y : 0.297 + 0.069DR-0.001c - 0.01 I oM - 0.l48BD

r:0.95, n:14 (3)

where Y is the predicted relative erodibility factor (&) and

BD is expressed in g/cm3. This was used to calculate * for
the soils of the Erosion Research Farm.

The topographic evaluation (ZS) for each slope segment

was calculated using the method of Foster & Wischmeier
(1974). For slope segment 'i' in a sequence of segments

from the crest line (the cutoff drain) to the drainage line,

the IS factor is given by the following relationship:

ZSo : 5-11-- + | - )"i - t- 
+ 1) / 122.13^ (Xt - ?\ - )7 (4)

where S; is the percentage slope of segment 'i ' given bv

S; : 0.065 + 0.0+5S + 0.0065.S'z

),, is the distance from the crest line to the bottom of
seBment 'i ' (*), ),; , is the distance (m) from the crest line
to the bottom of segment i - 1 (the segment above segment

i) and m is an erponent assumed to equal 0.5 (Foster &
Wischmeier, 1974). The IS factors \\'ere evaluated for each

slope segment unit in a series of tralerses selected to cover

the r,vhole of the area from the cutoff drain to the valley

bottom. For each dotvnslope segment. the ZS equation
(Equation ,[) takes into account the contribution of runoff
from upslope units. In this eraluation procedure soil loss

increases logarithmically with both increasing slope gradient

and slope length. The R, ft and ZS factors rvere multiplied
together and then rated as in Table 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The slope gradient/soil map is sho*'n in Figure 1. The
erosion susceptibility values sere then assigned to five

classes as shown in Figure 2. This qualitative parametric

method of mapping erosion risks probabh- gives a better
index of erosion susceptibilitv than the approach currently
used in Kenya (Gachene & Barber, 1983), because it is a

much more detailed method. The R factor used seems to

be the best index of erosivitY presenth ar-ailable in Kenya
(Moore, 1979; Rowntree, 1983) because of limited rainfall
data. The ,0 factors are probabh i'alid in relative terms' No
reliable data have ,vet been obtained in Kenr a for the USLE
erodibility (f,1 factor (Wischmeier et al., l97l) of different
soils, and so the accuracy of using \\-ischmeier's nomograph

tr,r predict the erodibilit,v factors of Kentan soils is unknown'
The USLE erodibilit.v nomograph has been widely used in
USA but its applicabilitv under tropical conditions has not
yet been fully established (El-Suaifi & Danglet, 7977;

Ngatunga, 1981; Foster et al..1982: Gachene, 1982; Kilewe,
1987). Thus until reliable data become available for real K
factors for Kenl'an soiis, it is suggested that the multiple
regression equation (Equation 3) be used for predicting the

relative erodibilin factors for non-sselling, well drained

Kenyan soils. This equation takes into consideration some

important soil factors rvhich har e a direct bearing on soil

erosion. The organic matter content, percentage clay and

DR are indicators of aggreeate stabilitl' and bulk density

indicates infiltration characteristics. The -L^S factors are

presumabll' valid as there is no reason why the lS relation-
ship established in the USA should be different elsewhere

(Foster & \\rischmeier, 1971; Foster e, al.,1982). IS reflects

the influence of slope and relief on the detaching and

transporting capacities of overland flow, and these are

basicallv determined by energy-force relationships.
There is a trend of increasing erosion susceptibility from
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7 remained.in micro-depressions. In areas classified as highll,
sus,ceptible^ to- erosion,, Gachene (1994) record"d nr, ,u"iug.
soil loss of 130 t/ha from.bare plots iuring the 1992 loigrains..These plots showed ril and inte.-ri'll-erosion. The
1992 long rains rvere slightly more than-uu.rrg. and the
area had been cleared of grasies and shrubs. Tliis suggests
that in future erosion will increase ,, .oil ,irrr.trre continues
to deteriorate under bare conditions.

Using the soil erosion risk map and soil survey infor-mation, an artificial }\.aterwav was constructed (F.ig. 2) for
discharging excess water from the terraces anJ cutott drain.This was planted with grass to avoid ,fr. .irf. of gully
formation. In areas with very high erosiorrrisk, small check
dams were constructed across tf,e *ur".*ri.. Areas of unitLPq. rvere mapped as having to* to -oJ..ate erosion riskbut have shallow soils with many rock *,.rop, (Nairobi
trachytes); it is recommended thaither. ,r"n, .horld be left
under natural vegetation.

CONCLUSION
\s no generally accepted procedure has yet been establishedto assess and map erosion susceptibiliq:, this study should
pror e useful in Ken1.a and other countries fo. nrr.r.irlg ,oilcrri5l6n rrsk. The approach gives an ,rr"ra*arl, of thecomparatire erosion susceptibilitl- of land as supported b1,held obserr-ations and data on- soil loss measurements.
Hou'er-er. further data on soil erodibility, ,"a .rirf* erosiv_in' are needed in order to more u..r.ut"ly predict erosion
susceptibility in the field.
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Fig. 2. Soil erosion susceptibility map of the Erosion Research Farm.

the cutoff drain to the drainage channel. Most of the slopesin this area are con\rex) so lt is the steep, convex slope
segments *hich are most susceptible to erosion. In areasriith no veserati\e cover, there were signs ofrill and inter_rill erosion. Bers.snla (1973) and Mo.ia., (19g0) have also
obserr ed rhat most erosion oa.u., oi .onra* slopes andthat lolrer-liins areas are sites of deposition. Areas with
soils of map unit FL<t (Fig. 1) ri.ere sites of deposition. A
soil proile due in this unit had imperfectll. drained, verl
dark erer horizons underlving 60 to 90 .- of *elt drainecl,
dark reddish brosn soil (Gachene, 19g9). The red soil has
b,een transported bl or.erland flor,v hom ,t," uJp.".r, steepll.
slopine areas.

-{ithough rhe method reported here is tedious and time
consumins. it does accuratelv pin_point the most erosion_
sensitir e areas to rvhich aneniion should be paid rvhendesigning soil and water conservation measures. For
erample. it is recommended that a second cutofl, drain
shouid be constructed along the boundary separating areas
r'vith high and r-err high erosion risks (Fig.. 2i. This woula
p.rerent larse or-erland flo.w.s down the slJpe, which createrills and gullies if unchecked.

Durine the fieldri.ork, areas mapped as having very high
erosion rrsks (Fie. 2) had no ,r.fni. Iitrer except where it
had accumulated above trees and patches of grars, and rill
and inter-rill erosion ,,."r. common especially-on cultivated
areas. Similar signs of erosion ,u"r. uiro observed in areas
mapped as ha_r.ins high erosion risk. On upper slope positions
there s.ere feri. 5isns of inter_rill 

".orion u.rd toos" ,oil
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Soil pH decline in relation to rotation, tillage, stubble

retention and nitrogen fettilizet tn S.E. Australia

D.P. Heenan & A.C. TaYlor

Abstract, The decline iri topsoil (0-0.1m) pH (CaClr) over ll years (1979-90) was measu_red in a

rotation, tillage, stubble and nitrogen fertilizer experiment on a Chro_mic. Luvisol at WagBa Wagga in

S.E. Australi"a. The rot:itions con;isted of annual wheat cropping $W) with and without nitrogen

fertilizer (I00 kS N/halyear), alternating lupin-wheat (LW) and subterranean clover-wheat (CW)' The

initial me)n pti at the rit.'*uu,t.9 and the experiment was preceded.by subterranean clover-based

pasture for most of the previous 19 years. An initial rapid decline in^ soil pH under all treatments over

ih. fi.rt 8-9 years was-followed by a 2_3 year period when no I*!!-:l-decline was detected. The

annual rate of pH decline over the first 8-9 years varied from 0.06 for WW to 0.09 units for WW with

added N fertilizer. Apparent sready-state for WW after 11 years was approximately 0 5 pH units higher

than for WW with added N fertiiizer. There was no difference between CW and LW in the rate of

decline or in the apparent steady-state reached. Six years' stubble burning in a LW rotation promoted

a slightly higher pH than where stubble was retained. However, there was no significant_ effect of tillage

in elthei Lfu oi CW rotations. By 1990 the addition of N fertilizer to WW had increased the

con..ntratio., of exchangeable aluminium by l00o/o and of manganese by 24o/o. The inclusion of a

legume in the rotation increased the concentration of aluminium but did not affect manganese.

H"ow.ver, burning stubble in the LW rotation slightly decreased manganese concentrations.

Keywords: soil pH, rotations, nitrogen fertilizers, stubble, burning, tillage
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INTRODUCTION

Cr oil acidification is a maior cause of lost farm production

Dthroughout the world (w.ig'lr, et al., lggl)- In southern

NSW Agriculture, Agricultural Research Institute, PMB, Wagga Wagga,

NSW, 2650, Australia.

Australia soil acidity may be limiting yield from over 14

million hectares; areas receiving 500 mm rainfall or more

are particularly at risk (Coventry, 1985; Helyar et al., 1988;

Cregan et al., 1989). Natural ecosystems may acidify slowly,

but by increasing inputs and removing produce, agriculture
can cause maior imbalances and more rapid changes in the

soil. Crop product removal, organic matter increase and


